
|VsT«» and Viexi'B on Amateur and

Professional Topics.
'

The International automobile road race for the

Vanderbilt Cup. the practical wind-up of the

major league baseball season, the fall meeting

of the Brig-hton Beach Racing Association at

Brighton Beach and two football games each

tsr YaJe. Harvard. Princeton. Pennsylvania

and Cornell. ln which the new code will be more
fully tried out. are the important happenings in

the sporting world this week. There are many

minor fixtures, also, which will provide enter-
tainment for those particularly interested so
that all in all there will be plenty to think
about, talk about and enjoy. The formal open-

ing- of the football season for all the bijr college

teams except Yale, the sterling performances of

Dennis Horgan and M. W. Sheppard in the fall
games of the Xew York Athletic Club the
wind-up of the Brooklyn Jockey Club's fallmeet-
ingat Grave*end and the fallof the Highlanders

In their plucky fight for the American League

championship were the outstanding features of

the week Just over. Dennis Horgan. in making

a new world's record for putting the 2S-pound

ehot of 3G feet 3 Inches, has placed the mark

out of reach, to all appearances, of any athlete

but himself. The old record was 35 feet

inch. n£de in ISSS by William Real, InIreland.
Horsan'n put was little short of remarkable
Fheprard. the best middle distance runner of

the season. deserves almost equal credit for his

good performance of coming within one-flfth of

a second of the world's record for half a mi c.
] minute 2-.-. seconds, held by Charley Kll-
iatrlck If the conditions had been favorable
Eheppard misht have succ/^ded in makinß new
figures, and the mark is surely within his

X»ov.crs.

COOLEST DlXr>'O ROOMS IN TOWN
*

KALIUS
motorlaTrlsT

U.3Brtfcdway. y. T.. cor. 28th St. TeL *T*3 Mad. &
**mmmmrtuM OT AMERICA."

'
Woodmansten Inn £W,- WestchestirCuUiEe a la Franca Ha. BTCH 4 xoi«a
BRETTOX Kauta map >j. y. to Whit* Mm amthpt»

2-2?f^ *
*S*CS. Bretton Hall. N. Y. <'f.r2iVTE By *

«\u25a0* R- Valley or by Boston A ProC'iSVA9. or CmM Notch, to Brettoo Wooda.

PICO HARLEM CASINOH^4. \u25a0 -tar* W 124 th St. & 7th At»A la Cart<» (all hour^). Tdh. "sc. (8-8); Bat. & Sua.. n.
ARRPV On Hudson. 188th St. Ft. "Wai.Yn 4t».

ATLANTIC LNN. 6t^^^9I
AT<, o,*^

BAY VIEW HOTEL, g^^4.st
AteL Ci^l^s

Blossom HhInnf^rr •̂«?• Larchmont
BullerTs Hotel IgyrgT^? Bridgeport.Ct.
Double Beach Hotal On

Sh 0
h
r D^n^,H: BraaforJ. Gt

Francfort's, So. B'way. Tonkera. Autostaa.

HUNTER'S ISLAND INN. irUssfrsSTi
INDI&H HEAD HDTEU^^S^&^JBSa 1

Mansion^ House <Lt££ S5S£ Gresnfisfd
MOSELEY'S New Haven House. Ua^-t££'w 0. Good rcaJj.

PEDEfLONS ll^ZT^.PlaiiifieidTl
Princeton Inn tr Ŷ

a: cTht^PrinsßtGn,H.J>
Somerset Inn,Fl£ ĉ.Bernards villet

Van Cortlandt Park lnn*l£V^i%F
HOTEL"lifhBSOB 'a^jgyJMc Cffy.

OX THE GOLE LINKS.

Record Entry List Promised for
Women's ChampionsMp>

Th© advance griard of entries tor ti» women*
national golf championship tournament, to b*sslt
at the Brae Burn Country Club on October

•
to11

Inclusive, gives promlsa of a record list. TtcOM far
about forty r.ames h»v» been rec«ived. tsdu£=*
Miss Phepoa. HamlUoa Oolf Cltl^ Canadaj Mr*
R. Oilman Brown, Ban FrancUco Golf Cub; st».
Henry 9t. John Smith and Mrs. B!on Bradbnry. }J*.
Portland Golf Club. Mrs. George W. Roope U«v
t<»r«d from the r>enver Country Club, wh..« 3^J»Grace B«mple will represent the St Loula Coratrr
club. The Chicago section Is expected to \u25a0»•••

score of entrlea. Among prominent fc-uera wp—•£
who have sent In t»'.e:r names are

--
IH,Jg,l- -̂5"

Mix. 311js Elizabeth R. Hurryard Mrs. 3.J-};**'
ferts. all of the Englewood Golf Club: Mibsfw-.-"
C. Grlscom. Merlon Cricket Club; Mrs. Ca l9^,*!
Fox. Huntingdon Valley Country Clv». **» *\u25a0-

Louisa A. V.>Us. Country Club. of Brooklln* .-

Veterans at the same will gathsr on d«Ap»r

wamts Club llr.ks on October U lna thirty-""\u25a0*\u25a0

mfdal play handicap tournamiKit. Only. r<*r:'
o»:i up to flfty-tlve years or more willte^*h£=*
Amor* those expected to take ?art are jucg
Horace Ru*9*ll John W. Grl«s. G«on<» R> S-*
don, E. C. Converse and J. D. Foot.

G. B. Martin regained the championship «I»
the Yountakah Country Club oa Saturday &JT »•
featlng F. A. Marsellus. 5 up and * ttho

h «^Jf X
final round. In tr.e mixed toyxrwomot^oafgi,
and Mr*. R. P. Benson won. with a cam o. -r-
2S-S6.

PROFESSIONAL. BASEBALL.

The New York American l^ajuebaseball team

fell from grace last week, and by losing five of

the eight games played, and getting a tie in
another, placed themselves in an unenviable po-

sition ln their game flgbt for the championship

pennant. Their many followers are bitterlydisap-

pointed, as victory now looks like a forlorn hope.

There is a chance, a bare chance, that the covet-

ed flag may yet float over American League Park,

and to this th» fans are dinging. A week ago

the outlook -was remarkably bright. The High-

landers had won three out of four games from
Chicago, the rival for the title, on hostile
grounds, and had a lead of two games. The
strain told, however, and while Chicago was de-
feating Boston and Washington New York lost
three straight games to Detroit and only suc-
ceeded in breaking even in Cleveland. The De-
troit series was the stumbling block, as the
team made a most creditable record against
Cleveland, which loomed up suddenly as a prom-
inent factor. The victory of New York on Sat-
urday practically put an end to the pennant as-
pirations of Cleveland, although the Naps have
still a fierhting chance to crowd the Highlanders
out of second place.

On Saturday night Chicago had a clear lead
over New York of 19 points, which under or-
dinary conditions Is quite enough to insure vic-
tory with the season so nearly over. The White
Box have a harder tas-k before them than the
Highlanders to wind up the schedule, and may
fall from their proud place. New York has six
games to play, four with Philadelphia at Phila-
delphia, and two with Boston at Boston. Chi-
cago has ten games to play, two with Washing-
ton, four with St. Louis, thre« with Cleveland
and one with Detroit, most of them away from
home. This condition confronts the Highland-
ers, however. They inu? 1 win six straight
games, no easy matter with last year's cham-
pions opposed ln four, while Chicago ia losing
five out of ten in order to win the pennant.
This is a slender reed on which to lean, but
baseball is uncertain ar..l stranger things have
happened. The Highlanders made a brave fight
on their Western trir.under a decided handicap,
and deserve high credit. They got home yes-
terday, and will c<> to Philadelphia to-day, de-
termined to make one last desperate stand. In
which they will have the good wishes of all
true lovers of the game in local circles.

AT'TOMOEILIXG.
Th» international atotnobile road rr.ee for the

Vanderbilt Cup \u25a0\u25a0. illbe decided on the Nassau cir-
cuit on Long Island next Saturday, and interest
runs hiph In whai promises to be a remarkable
tert of extreme speed, It seems to be an ac-
cepted fact that the Amc-rlcan people are speed
crazy and th^ race now at band will provide a
good opportunity to satisfy this lust. The fast-
est cars that brains and Ingenuity can produce
and the most daring and skilful drivers In Uie
world willbe seen on the course In an effort to
win the blue ribbon fixture of the automobile
world in the country. Speculation Is rife on the
probable outcome, but srft:f-r::l ;inlon favors the
victory of on° of the high-powered foreign cars, as
was the case in the two previous races for the cup.
An American victory lias been hoped for and
even expected In some quarters, as the home
manufacturers have been making great strides
In the Industry but the result of the elimlna-
vtor. trials ten days ago raised a question even
*"it)i the Tnnst optimistic, and now victory for
this country so«ns to <:\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0< i 1 almost entirely
on Tracy and his locomobile. The American
team la handicapped to me extent In having
two machines which come under the head oftouring- can and on the. face of it these stand
little chance with the foreign racers built with
extreme speed as the single object. All things
considered, it looks as if the honors would rest
between France and Italy, barring accidents.
with Lancia In his Fiat <-;ir tho individual fa-
vorite.
It sfPins unfortunate that any controversy

Fhould have arisen over the final selection of the
American t*am. Th<» disqualiflcation of the Pope-
To!e<lo car for a technical violation of the rul
nerved to weaken the American teamj as it de-veloped great speed in tho early rounds of the
fliminatlon racf; and could h<- expected to give
an even better account of Itself with furthertuningup. The rules are clear enough, however
and There seems little excuse for violations,
even of a technical nature Itis now said that
other drivers offended In the same way as Lytle
but no protest \\;.s made In the time required by
the rules, so that the racing board can take no
action even ifit would.

BUFFALO TOO MUCH FOR COLUMBU3.
'

Columbus, Ohio, Sept 30.—Buffalo won the third
game of the series with Columbus for the Cla^s A
minor leagu? championship to-day by a score of I
1 to 0. Corcoran scoring th« only and winning run
for Buffalo on two lilts ar.d Veil's bnd throw to !
second. Buffalo haa -won two games and tied the '\u25a0
third. The score:

Buffalo 0 o 0 0 1 0 0 0 O—1 I'V
Columbui 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 o—o0

—
0 r, •

Batteries Kissinger md McAllister: Veil and Dlv».

HARVARD NEWSBOY SCHOLARSHIP.
Boston. Sept. 80.—At a gathering In Ford Hall to-

day. attended by many interested In the welfare of
tit* newsboys of the city. President Charles "\v
EUot of Harvard I'nlveralty announced that theucholarahlp founded by the Boston Newsboya' Union
h*d been awarded to Meyer Heller, a graduate of
tho English Hlfch School last June.

Nathan S. Hodekion, former president of theNewsboys' Union, who presided at to-day'a meet-lug, gave Pre«i.lent Eliot a check for J2.£es as th«
nucleus of a proposed fund wlih which to establish"

i/fniun«at scholarship at Uarvan). |

COLLEGE FOOTBALL.
The followers cf ooOece football are divided as

to th<- practical x\-orkir.R oC the n*-v ood«. £tthe general m«"»t!ns nf the experts at the Mur-
ray 11:11 Hotel last veek there seemed to he a
pronounced feeling that further revis'.on of th^
rules would be necessary before the game would
be acceptable to those who believe in it \u25a0 <\
those T.-ho do not. The gunee pUy«d on Batur-
day proved little or nothing as to the practical
•w-orkingr of the "forward r^-cs" and "on side
Wok," two- of the most important changee In ih«
ruVf, but they did chow that the consecutive
•dvanre of the ball ten yards ln three downs
\u25a0was aJraost Impossible if two elevens were fairly
evenly matched, with the development of the
play to date. They also showed what Is perhaps
moro important, that the sport would be cleaner
and free to a large extent from tho unfair tactics
which did so much to bring it in disrepute.
Prlncetov.n and Cornell appeared to make good
use of the "forward pass," but Harvard did not
use it often enough to iriva It a fair trial.

In talking with the cxj.f-rtß at the meeting last
•reek it seemed to be the feeling that the de-
fence had not been measurably weakened, uit!
that instead of oompeJllns automatically the
secondary defence to withdraw behind the lino
any material distance, the rules had permitted
the defending team to ignore line plunging an<!
to spread out so as to make < nd running more
difficult than before. The forward pass is not
regarded e*-riou*!y as an Important (actor, Itia
not believed that it can be utilized without in-curring; no much danger of loslnp the ball as to
nullifylt« advantages. Tn th# trials that have
been made of it lnpractice the ba Ihas been lostthrough Inaccuracy of passing more times thancaught. No one seems to believe that it can be
made a steady, ooasistent and dependable play

The on side kick, however, offers a dirferentproposition. It ia virtually a forward pass aswas the quarterback kick before, with the addi-dltional advantage that if the ball touches thepound through inaccuracy of any kind it is notlost to tlie kicking bide. Acoordlngly, it Is pos-

BRIGHTON ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE—Handicap; for all bb«b; $1,000 added. Blxfurlongs.

Name. Wt
'

Name. xct
Halifax 126 Mary Morris 109
Dr Gardner 124 Alencon i(i6
Jacobite 124:PenBrriB -..104
Nannie Hodge 121 Frank Lord .......102
f*"<urity 120 Voorhe«s OSFar \\>st 120j Adoration <)S
Vis: Ben lUifOuHing Star «5Wes 110 Tilelng 4 M
T'ater 108 Ace Hi*h &a
Itobta Hood 109 Warnlne 69
EEOOND

—
St^plechase; for thre»-year-old«; 000

added. Short course, about two mtleg.
P.fcrult 1321T. S. Martin 133Bouvigny Realm ys>
Mr. McCann 132 1 Sanrtus 132
St. Kevin 132 1 Commodore Fontaine. ... .132
THIRD RACE—THE PRODUCE STAKKS, of a guaran-

teed earn value of $30,000— first half; for fillies two
\u25a0..;\u25a0\u25a0> (Id. Six furlonm.

Court DreFß 121;Glamor 107Barbary Belle, 100 Pins and Neeifloa "."""106Common Sue 109 Surveillance
'

104
Miss H-iooner 100|
FOURTH RACE—THE IRODrr-E STAKES— Swondhalf; for colts and geldings two years old. Six fur

loners.
Water Tear! 1271 Paumonok . 110
De .Vund 124!G!enharn '.."V. 112Electioneer 124!Purslan6 *""lM
McCarter 114iMr. reabody.. . \,,n
Yankee Qun 114| lw

FIFTH RACE— Selling; for four-year-olds and udwiM-sl,2oo odaed. On. and on«-o,uarter miles
UPW»™.

Red Kriar 11l 'Blennenworth MHuntlnrton lO7ij-artv Ellison..
""*"

Za I
First Mason 106 •Ivanhoe. '...'.'.'. ai

!

Tartan 1011 *Luckett . .. 03lunde Imp 101 Our Sister 03•Priority . 9t> 'Sonoma Belle '.'.'.'..'. »3
eiXil!RACE—For maidens, three years old and UDwird- '

JttW added. One and one-«lxteenth miles
v»war<l.

\u25a0

Supreme UOlOolden Wine....:. 107'Greenland 110 Orphan Pet '." ,™JameF N llOlßluestone .. . int
Holncher 110 Lady Tarantella! '.'.". iu7Tjirlac 110 Grenadier .... i!! 107Klzzy Izzy 110 Ador.ls .... ff>7Llchimoss no;Woodman '.'.'.'.'.'." JX4
l^'^0":::::::::::::-o- \u25a0

IJ"iy Avls \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0™ ,
•Apprentice allowance.

END OF THE
'

POLO SEASON.
The Ifttt polo reason will come to a close thl>week. Play will conttou* in the .\v Haven Polo

:
Club tournament at New Haven for the .Il;vere!t

\u25a0 Cm* Th. umual tour-

the club which may win it three tim».
JJ
'°

llty1 Ity of
grounds, and to b« pli.v.l for 1m

" "
011 th Chlb

only each year. Indfvl^l be"^!"1

HOPPE TO PLAY M'LAUGHLIN.
WillieHoppe, the boybilllardlat, has bMB m'atch«d

to play Btward McUuigblUi 1.4Mpoint. atTKih
balkline. The match, which will start to-night £
to last for six nights. Hoppe. will r,iay nnJ .J .' •
and McLaushlin two rt,ou :In. In th.? «VLhh

r
Ot ta

Hoppt- will play some of the best amateur V?im°°2phiyeis. The match will t« plty'dHTlhk ifSi"Lard
bocker BUllard AcaOunf, in Brooklyn. Knlclt«r- 1

Some Rich Stakes WillBe Decided
at Brighton Beach.

Th,e racing scene willbe. changed once more to-
day. The Brighton Beach Racing Association will
throw open its gates at Brighton Beach for a clx
day meeting, in which willbe. crowded many fixt-
ures, of more than usual Interest.

The Produce Stakes, of $30,000, for two-year-olds,
la on the card to-day; the Cup Preliminary, a
weight for age race, at one mile and a half, will
be decided to-morrow; the Meroury Handicap, for
two-year-olds, at six furlongs, is the fixture, on
Wednesday; the Triumph Stakes, for two-year-olds,
willbe the feature on Thursday, while the Chantll-
ly Steeplechase and the Brighton Cup. at two miles
and a quarter, will servo aa a fitting wind-up on
Saturday.

The rich Produce Stakes to-day will be run ln
two divisions

—
one for csolta and geldings and one for

flUles. James R. Keene's good fillyCourt Drei>s seems
to have part of the stake at her mercy, but ln the
colt division a stirring race is in prospect, with De
Mund, winner of the Flatbush Stakes; Electioneer,
the hero of tha Futurity, and Water Pearl, the
champion of the spring season, engaged among
others.

The Triumph Stakes, on Thursday, is attracting
more than usual interest, as it is the llrst race of
the year at one mile, exclupively for two-year-olds.
Some pood youngsters are engaged, including Peter
Pan, Convllle, Dinna Ken, De Mund, Charles Ed-
ward. McCarter, Paumonok and Fountainblu?. The
race is rich enough to attract the L.jst. as $5,000 will
be added to the subscriptions, together with the
historic Pharsalla Plate of the value of $2,000. The
plate will become the property of the owner win-
ning it twice, not necessarily in succession. Lotus
Eater won the first running of the stake, last y<jar.

Tho field for the Brighton Cup, of $10,000, tho
wc-ight for age race at two miles end a quarter,
will be lacking ln both quality and quantity. The
most likelystarters are Proper, Flip Flap, Oxford,
Ctderstrome, Dolly Spanker and Lady Savoy. This
•howa bow wak the turf Is in thoroughbreds
capable of going a distance. Most of the older
horses of class have died or been retired because
of some ailment.

Miller,who has headed the list of winningJockeys
at so many meetings this year, had a close call at
Gravesend. Garner, who i? riding in excellent form
again after a decided slump in midseason, pressed
h!rn" hard, and on Friday was tied for the honors.
Millerrode one winner on Saturday, howover, while
Garner falU-d. and tha "marvellous one" was onco
more on top.

Tho fall meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey Club,
which ended on Saturday, was highly successful in
the matter of attendance, and the sport wan quite
up to the standard In spite of the many cases of
form reverEaJs hard to explain.

Eight New Handball Courts Gladden the
Hearts of Columbia Students.

To provide a place ln which Columbia students
may train until the proposed field, to be built by
fillingin along the bank of the Hudson River, can
be finished, the authorities have made several Im-
provements on South Field recently. Most promi-
nent are eight new outdoor handball courts. Th»
courts have been placed on tho south 6lde of th»
field, and both playing surface and floor are of
cement. Several new lawn tennis courts have been
added, until there are now ten ln all.

Tho centre of the field, inside the running track,
has been carefully levelled so as to be ln better
condition for baseball, while the track itself haa
been improved. The west end of the field has been
partly levelled and the surface smoothed so as to
form a suitable place for lacrosse or association
football practice.

The plans for the proposed new field have beenfinished, and the Columbia authorities ar« nowawaiting the action of the Mayor and the Board ofEstimate and Apportionment. Until this body takesaction, nothing further can be done.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Chicago at St. Louis (two earnest.Detroit a.t Cleveland.

RESULT3OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
AMBRICXN LEAQCB.

Chicago. 8; Washington, B. IBt. Loula. 7: Boston. 2.Washington. 8; Chicago, 0. |Boston, 2| St. Louis, 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
ClubK. Won.LoitP.cl Club*. Won. Lost. P o™leafo hti 06 .614 St. Loula 74 70 6liNew York.... 87 69 .B*liDetroit 6» 74 4M3Cleveland.... 83 61 .CIP2 Wa«h!n*ton. .. 64 I>3 58?Philadelphia.. 78 G« .830 805t0n "...?.'1." 47 I<s JU

ST. LOUIS WINS AND LOSES.
At St. Louis:

FTT>.ST GAME.
St. Louis 2 0000050 x-^7' 4

E
i

Boston 0 0 0 0 1000 i>—I(J 4
Batteries— St. Loui«. r?owell ami Spencer- Boston Har-ris and «'orrig:an. Um^re— Sheridan.

BECOND GAME.
Boston 0 O n 1 o O 1 0 o—2

"'
E
a

St. Louis 0 0000000 0— 2 1
Batteries

—
Boston. Crow and Artnbmster- St Iouis

Jacobaen and O'Connor I'mplre
—

Sheridan.
'

CHICAGO WINS AND LOSES.
(First rnmo.)

At Chicaco: n ,jttChicago 20400020 j-8 <V 3Washington 00302000 O—s 7 3
Batteries: Chicago— Owen. Walsh an<l Sullivan. Wash-ington—Goodwin. Kltson and Warner Umpire -

O'Loushlln.
(Second game.)

"Washington 00030000 o—3°
"'

E3E
3Chicago 00000000 O—O 3 3

Batteries: Washlnc-ton— Patten and Warner Chicago—Walsh, Smith and McFarland and Sullivan. Umpire—
O'Ixu«hli"n.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
rutabriTr at Brooklyn. (Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York. |<":in.-lnnatl at BcatolC

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
No sun's played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
C!ub«. Wen. Loot. F.C.I Clubs. • Won. Lost. P.cChicago 113 3« .7f.S Cincinnati . . C 4 >\u25a0:, i,,New York 63 fij .833 Brooklyn.... 62 Wl *•>•>

PiUsburg; ni fiS4 .611 St Louis..'..:; 62 j>« SsiPhiladelphia.. 70 79 .470 Boston 47 00 .322

PICKED TEAM BEATS THE REDS.
Albany, Sept. 30.—A picked team of players from

Albany and Troy defeated Cincinnati here to-day
by the score of sto 1. Pappalau kept the hits scat-
tered. Fraaer was wild and was hit hard. The
score:
Albany-Troy ... 00130011 x—s'x

—
5' ll' 0in lnnatl 1 0000000 o—l0

—
1 8 2

ItBtt»r1»«: Albanr-Troy
—

Pappalau ana M'.llerlclc Cin-clnnail-Fraacr anil McLean. empire- To

Moran competed acalnst Kramer ln three five-
mils motor paced heats as a substitute for Collins,
who had won the right to meat Kramer by de-
feating Moran the previous Sunday. Moran led
for the trst two milos ln the opening heat, but
Kramer parsed him in the third mile and won
finally by three lengths.

Cycle Champion Beats Moran Be-

hind Motor at Vailsburg.
Cameron, of the New York Athletic Club, won tho

one-mile national amateur championship yesterday
at the Vailsbunr cycle track, ln Newark, by a well
timed jump that netted him such a big lead that
Sherwcod and Zanes could not overhaul him. They
finished ln the order named, six open lengths be-
hind Cameron, with McDonald, of the Tiger Wheel-
men, fourth.

Kramer led until the last lar> of tho second heat,

when Moran passed him with a rush and won by
six lengths. Kramer led from the start of tli>>
deciding heat, uid wh<-n Moran lost his pace. Just
before the *nd of the second mile, Kramer opened
up a big gap. Kramer increased his nad after
Mornn got going again, and won by JCO yards.

Kramer followed nl9 pacemaker, \V. F. Saunders,
with the precision and skill of an experienced pace
follower, and made a favorable impression.

Eight amateurs were s«nt away In an unlimited
Australian pursuit race. Cameron had overtaken
two of his opporents when his chain broke, and
he had to retire. Kluczek. of th<v Hoy Wheelmen,
won the contest, overtaking Magin, of the Na-
tional Turn Verein Wheelmen, In the thirteenth
lap, or at three and a quarter miles.

The Iniield was measured oft and goal posts were
erected so the Kmmets. of Montclair, and tha Gf-r-
aldines, of Newark, could play a Gaelic football
game, for which Steve Gaynor. of the Wolf Ton©
Athletic Club, of Orange, was referee. The New-
ark team v.-on.

The tummarles follow:
One-mile National Cycling: Association amateur champlon-

fhlp
—

Won by George C. Cameron. New York Athleilo
Club; Charles" A. Sherwood. New York Athletic Club, sec-
ond; James Zanes, Newark, third; Urban McDonald,
Tiger "Wheelman, fourth. Time, 8:19 J

Motor-paced match between Frank I>. Kramer, East
Orange, and James P. Moran. Chelsea (fly» mil« heats)

—
first heat won by Kramer. Time. 8:04%. Seoond heat
won by Moran. Time. 5:43?». Third heat and race won
by Kramer. Tim*.8:14.

T'nlirnited Australian pursuit race (amateur) Won by
Watson J. Kluczek. rtoy Whefllmen; .Ta-ob Mr-Bin. N. T.
V. \V.. Bf.-ond; Urban McDonald, Tiger Wheelman, third;
James Zanes. Newark, fourth. Time, 7:43. Dlstanoe,
tlirt-e and one-quarter milts.

Gaelic football match between the Kmmettg of Mont-
clair and the Oeraldlnftß of Newark Flr»t

—
Oerald-

lne?. 1goal an<3 3 points; Emmetts, 1point. Seoond half—
Geraldinus, 8 goalu and 2 points: Emmetts. 1 point.

Total pcore
—

Geraldines, 4 goals and 5 points; Emmetts. 2
points.

RACIXG SCEXE SHIFTS.

elble to kick it forward and follow it so closely
86 to stand more than an even chance of secur-
ing:, it. This play, therefore, is believed to be
the most potent and most likely to be frequently
used of any of those which now appear possible,
as features of the attack. The whole attitude of
those preparing for the season appears to be one
of doubt, with the hope that eomethinp may de-
velop which will prove practical to prevent, the
game becoming- a mere interchange of kicks,
with a more or less uncertain and uninteresting
senseless scramble for the pigskin while it is
free on the ground.

KRAMER FOLLOWS PACE.

Xnt Boy Leads Trotters —Ardelle
and Rudy Kip Best Pacers.

REVIEW OF THE SEASON,

YALE COACHES GLOOMY.
Football Squad Is Small and Heavy

Men Are Scarce.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

New Haven, Sept. 30.—Captain Morse and Rock-
well, head coach of the Tale eleven, are discouraged
at the small equad they have been able to muster
and at the lack of heavy men. Rockwell says that |
the candidates for the centre positions are the ,
lightest in his five year 3of experience here. 1

Morsn last week issued a call for candidates, and |
almost no new players reported. Not enough men
have Joined the squad to form four elevens, while
Ht Harvard nearly one hundred are enrolled. "Tho \u25a0

Yalo Daily News." editorially, attributes the few ,
candidates to lack of interest in the game as played
under the new rules.

Rockwell to-night denied the report that secret !
practice would begin to-morrow. He safd that there
would probably be none till October 16.

Jack Owsley, head coach last season, arrived t«- |
nlght and will remain this week, coaching the kick- !
en. Rockwell has decided to perfect the punting I
early this year, and this wffk Lydlg Hoyt, Frank |
Buttcrworth and Owsley will all coach this depart-

'
ment. ,

To get brand new Ideas for Yale's opening game
with Wesleyan here on Wednesday, all tha Yale
coaches and Captain Morse went to the opening
games of the big teams yesterday and took notes.They had a conference to-night, and will put the.
ideas they secured into execution.

Rockwell, who saw the University of Pennsyl-
vania play, was Impressed with the speed of the
team. He had a Ion?: conference with Pill Rfid.
head coach of Harvard, last Friday nipht in NewYork, after the meeting of the rules committee. :

Georgo Goss. guard three yeara ago. will arrive
•

to-morrow and coach the guards this week. . |
Tale football coaches have formulated a definite, 1

policy ln developing the new rules, but Its details
will not be visible to the public eye before well into
November, and much of It willbe seen tor the first \u25a0

time in the arguments withHarvard and Princeton.
As far aa the minor games of October are con-

Cf-rned it is likely that Yale will play • great dealor old fashioned football. Against moat opponents .
Yale expects that the plungingattacli will be suffi-
cient to gain ten yards in three downe and thereby
hold the ball most of the time. Yale will use an ;
occasional double and forward pass but the effec- ,
tive plays which the Yale ooachea have figured
possible from the new rule code wiljhot be utilized j
before the West Point game, according to present
expectations. I

The scrimmaging of the five day* since the first 1
line-up has shown. In a general way, however, how !
the new rules are working out on the Yale grid- !
iron. Forward passes have been the rule, and ItI
cannot be said that they have been successful '
enough to encourage the coaches In planning to use
them til! more certainty of reaching the spot and

'
player Intended Is felt. On several occasions the
pass has been intercepted and a run of half the
nelrl has followed.

This establishes the fact that the forward pa^s
will be used with caution, at least ln the early jgames. The play will be seen frequently in prac-
tice, for it is felt that only by steady, dally drill-ing will tho team be able to perfect it.

Double passes and short passes, on the run, have
been rarely tried. To familiarize th© plnyers with
passing, a novel wrinkle has heen Introduced Into
the preliminary practice. The squad Is separated
Into two or three circles, with fifteen men In agroup, about a dozen yards apart. The players in
each circle Rre kept moving: around whlla two or
three footballs are passed from one man to another.

The short kick has been tried freely ln the Yalo
practice, and will form one of the stock plays of
the year. Not so much attention has been given
to it, however, ns to the long forward pass.

There is no longer room for doubt that tho game
has been opened up. Ifthis Is conceded to have
been the main object of the changes la rules they
have been successful.
ItIs not felt at Yale that the new game will be

less danperous than the old. Walter Camp, the
Yale head advisory coach, has always eaid that
mass clay Is leas harmful than open tackling. His
arstumont Is that the play is slow in the massing
while players are moving quickly in the runs in the
open.

»

IMPROVEMENTS TO SOUTH FIELD.

GRAND CIRCUIT WINNERS.

The full list of horses which won two or more-

rac«-s on the Grand Circuit this year follows:
'

Trotter*—Nut Boy. 6; Malnnheet. 5; Brilliant Girl. 5;
; Sweet Marie, 5; Gold Dust Maid, 4: Miwk >Io«k. 3;

AUIe Jay. 3; Lake Queen. 2; Gay Bln en. 2;
_
Lady

Gall Hamilton. 2; Totara, 2: Anglpla. 2: El MllaKro.
2: imperial Allerton, 2; Lady Mowery. 2; Lillian

It 2
\u25a0 raren£— Rudy Kip. 7: Ardelle. 7; Gratt. 5; Anga*

Polntir, 4: Brrnda York. 4; Argot Boy. 4; Hal C..
S; Wilson Addingtfln. 3; Owalssa. 3; Ecutatlc. 2;

Mv Star. 2; \>*ta Boy. 2; Uoris 8.. 2; Bolivar. 3;
Lady May. 2.

j The WO6 Grand Circuit campaign came to an

end last week at Cincinnati, when Lady May

won the last heat of the 2:08 class pace at Oak-
ley Park on Friday: In every respect the sea-
son which has just closed was a record breaker.
Never before has such uniformly good weather
prevailed, have so many new trotting and pac-
ing records been established and have both
public and horsemen been so well satisfied with

j the results of a season's racing.

! Though there were doubtless many reasons for
I the brilliant record of this year's Grand Circuit.
It Is generally conceded that the nearly univer-
sal adoption of the short race (three heat) plan

was the principal one. This plan, which The
Tribune has urged for the last two years, proved
a panacea for most all of the ills which for-
merly beset light harness racing. It resulted'
not only in short races, but always forced the

j best horse to win, thereby doing away with
: that bane of trotting and pacing

—
the laying up

:of heats. The short race plan ha 3doubtless
icome to stay.

The circuit began this year at Cleveland on
July 30 and closed at Cincinnati on September

28. There were meetings Inaddition at Buffalo,
Poughkeepsie. Readvllle (two weeks), Hartford.
Syracuse. Columbus and Cincinnati. The meet-
ings at Detroit and Providence were omitted for
the first time in years on account of trouble
with the authorities over pool selling.
In the nine weeks of racing no fewer than 14S

races were decided, of which 7G were trotting

and 72 pacing. The total number of heats re-
quired was 432. No fewer than 84 races were
won in straight heats. The money paid out to
the horsemen by the various associations footed
up $302,470. The fullprogramme of every meet-
ing was completed save at Columbus and Cin-
cinnati, where rain caused a slight curtailment.

Nut Boy, a son of Nut Pine, leads the winning

trotters on the Grand Circuit this year with
Blx victories. He won the $2,000 Lafayette

Hotel purse for 2:16 trotters at Buffalo, the
2:15 class trot at Poughkeepsie, the $9,000 Mas-
sachusetts purse for 2:14 trotters at Readville,

the $10,000 Charter Oak stake for 2:09 trotters
at Hartford, the 2:08 class trot at Syracuse and
the $5,000 Ohio purs© for 2:12 trotters at Cin-
cinnati. The son of Nut Pine easily leads both
trotters and pacers in money won.

Next to Nut Boy among the trotters come
Malnsheet, Brilliant Girl and Sweet Marie, with
five victories each. Gold Dust Maid won four
races, while Mack Mack and Allie Jay each
won three times. Sweet Marie swept the free-
for-all trots, but was not eligible for any of.
the rich stakes. The daughter of McKinney,
however, trotted the fastest mile of the season

—
2:02

—
inan exhibition at Columbus.

Gold Dust Maid won the $10,000 Empire State
purse for 2:10 class trotters at Buffalo, the $4,-
600 Ponkopoag purse for 2:10 class trotters at
Readville, the $2,000 Chamber of Commerce
purse for 2:09 class trotters at Syracuse and
the 2:10 class trot at Cleveland.

Mainaheet won the 2:08 class trot at Cleve-
land, the $2,000 Lenox Hotel purse for 2:07
class trotters at Buffalo, the $3,000 Readvllle
purse for 2:OS class trotters and the 2:09 class
trot at Readvllle and the $3,000 Columbus purse
for 2:09 class trotters at Columbus. Brilliant
Girl won the 2:23 class trot at Cleveland, the
2:21 class trot at Buffalo, the $4.r>00 Blue Hill
purse for 2:30 class trotters at Readville. the
2:30 class trot at Hartford and the $10,000
Hoster-Columbus stake for ISclass trotters at
Columbus.

Ann Direct won the classic $10,000 M.and M.
Btake for 2:24 class trotters at Cleveland, beat-
ing Brilliant Girl, \rhlch was second, but did
not win another race. AllleJay won the $10,000
Empire State stake for 2:14 class trotters at
Syracuse.

Among the Grand Circuit pacera Rudy Kip
and Ardelle are tied for the lead with eeven vic-
tories each. Gratt comes next with five races
won, while Angus Pointer, Argot Boy and
Brenda York each won four times.

Ardelle, which is owned and driven by Efl
Geers, won the $5,000 Chamber of Commerce
stake, for 2:24 class pacers, at Cleveland; the
$2,000 Lafayette Hotel purse, for 2:16 class
pacera, at Buffalo; the 2:18 class pace at Pough-
keepsie, the 2:20 class pace at Hartford, the
S'-'.OOO Onondaga Stßkes, for 2:15 class pacers,
at Syracuse; the $5,000 Hotel Hartman purse,
for 2:lo class pacers, at Columbus, and the 2:15
class pace at Cincinnati. Ardelle, which is a
brown mare by J. H. L.. easily heads the list
of monov winners among the pacers.

Rudy Kip. which is a brown horse by Me-
Ewen, won the 2:10 class pace at Cleveland,
the 2:10 class pace at Buffalo, the 2:11 class
pace and the 2:10 class pace at Poughkeepsie,
the 2:08 class pace at Hartford, the $2,000 Lake-
side purse, for 2:11 class pacers, at Syracuse,
and the 2:06 class pace at Columbus.

Gratt, which is a black son >>f Baron Grattan,
won the 2:06 class pace at Poughkeepsie, the
$.'{,ooo Neponset purse, for 2:06 class pacers, and
the 2:05 class pace at Readville; the 2:06 cla?s
pace at Hartford and the 2:06 class pace at
Syracuse.

Geers, as usual, l^ads the Grand Circuit drivers
•again this year with a total of fourteen vic-
tories. McHenry. 1.. Murphy, T. Murphy, A!ta
McDonald, Spencer, Tlter. Curry. Ames. Walker.Nuckols, Sunderlln. Gahagan. Rosemlre. Gat-
comb and Cox are well up.

The full list of winners at the Cincinnatimeeting last week follows:
Trotters— Governor Francis. Blue Hill, Nut

Boy. Lillian R., Wentworth. Gale. Oro. Embcv..
Pacers— Bystander, Ardelle, Texas, Rooker.

Custer. Bolivar. Lady May.
The circuit chasers were shipped from Cin-

cinnati to Lexington, where a ten-day meeting
willbegin to-morrow. The classic Transylvania
Stake for 2:12 class trotters, purse $5,000. and
thf Kentucky futurities are among the features
this week. The first week's programme Is as
follows:

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2._ H'»ts. Pur»»
Tenri"fs?e 2:<v*> Pace rcl<-*»<l> 3 In S 000
Kentucky Futurity, three-j ear-olds (clqmJ) -; |n B 14.r,f10
Parln* (2:08 rlassi 3in 5 1.000

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 3.
Kentucky Futurity, two-year-olds (dosed). 2 in 3 .1 onn
Pacing (2:12 clas*) 3 In B 1.000
TrottlnK (2:ofi class) 2ln 3 1 SOOTrotting (2 lficla.«s> 3In 5 1.000

THURPDAY. Octorrr 4.
Transylvania 2:12 Trot <rlns»d) 3 In 5 .'. 000
Pat-in* Futurity, tt>r*e-y«ar-okla (rtoaed).. 3in B 3.000Trotting (2:IS class) •. 3in5 1000

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 5.
JtohiMton 2:24 Trot (closed) 3in 5 2 0i)O
Trotting^«:l2 cl»M). 31m t!«MParing (2:18 class) . 5 lnr, 1.000

SATURDAY. OCTOBER «
Wlson 2:12 Pace (closed) 3in 5 2 000
Tr".tfriß (2:OS class) °In 3 TVn)
rac.riß (2:14 class) .'.'.'.'..'.'. SlnO 1.000Paring i2:05 class) «in 3 1.200

RUNAWAY THROWS FAMILY INLAKE.

Father, Mother, Two Children and TJncle
Rescued with Difficulty.

Jacob Er«lenbrecher, an undertaker, of Xo. 534
East 145 th street, took hla wife and two children.Jacob. Jr., elglityears old, and Alary, five yearn old.
for a drive ln Crotona l"ark yesterday afternoon.Erdenbrecher's brother Christopher accompanied
tii'iM. They had a two seuied carriage .m<i a «tnnit.nor,se-

In the lower purt of the park la a lakeculled Indian Lake. Around this is a driveway
ah the party waa approaching the lake driveway

jr<.to >ho circle «he horse took fright, ran acrossU»e lake road and plunged over a four-foot bankInto th* water. All were thrown out. The twomen were tangled up In the reins, but managed tofree themgeWea In t*tn<> to help Mrs. Erdenbrecherwho could swim Ilittle, to MT« the two children'one "f whom she already had nelied. Herman a'Rappold, a renl estate dealer, of No. IS7I Morrisnvfnue, The. Bronx, who waa driving near by
jumped into the lako and ueli>«<l rescue the otherchild.

Tli»; runaway hor«e. ntili the carriage hehtrulswam out to tno tanldie .if the. lake, turned around•iit-i BWan la,k tv ahoie.

GRAND CIRCUIT OVER.

Photo Engravers' Union to Send Petition to
the Governor.

The Central Federated Union yesterday Indorseda petition which will be sent ty Photo Engravers-
Union No, 1 to Governor Hlßsins, asking for theabolition of a photo-ensravJr.e plant ,n,n KlmtraReformatory, which the petition ,ayi

,
w?,B »S-llshed for the purpose of toachins photo r-nt-rintpjfIt atatea thai the teaching of photo engmv T*the Inmates there is 0 me-.a .",<, the puhiu' «ndcites the cm of two youths un.ler Indictment fo-forgery. who. It saj»: were taughi the busii ofphoto eagrmvißc In this reformatory.

a"»-35» ot

AUTOMOBILE HEART H!TS PITTSBURG.
mv TWscsaph to Ti. Triune.

Pittsburg. Sept. 20.—Many Plttsburg business men
who have been In the habit of rushinc about irt
their automobiles with great speed are affected with
what la known as "automobile heart." and Senator
William Flynn. who has been one of the city's most
enthualustlc automobtltMi. has been ordered not to
put foot in his machine again. His heart will not
stand the vibration attendant on fast running in hia
machine, physicians say.

Commissioner Watchorn Told of a
Yachtload of Smuggled Celestials.
Commissioner "Watchorn and all the officials

under him at Ellis Island are watching for a
mysterious schooner, called the Frolic, which
Itis charged, is trying to land a cargo of China-
men within the harbor limits. The Commis-
sioner was advlsesd of the project by a dis-
patch from Boston which reached him on Sat-
urday and related how the commander of theFrolic was cruising along the coast with no
fewer than fifty Chinamen from NewfoundlandThe yacht, it is said, tried to land along theMassachusetts coast, and. falling, steered forNew York. The information was later corrobo-rated by a message from the Department ofCommerce and Labor. The Commissionerthinks the commander of th« Frolic i, an o!doffender in the smuggling game. Up to a latehour last night the Froli,- had not been sighted

OBJECT TO REFORMATORY INDUSTRY.

LOOKIXG FOR CHINAMEN.

The First Bohemian Boat Club, which has
among its members auch sterling oarsmen as
Frank Vesely, Louis Major and many others,

will eet up a complete gymnasium apparatus

this winter. Includingan eight-oared rowing ma-
chine. The Crescent Rowing Club, which has
not figured jirominently in aquatic sports in tho
last two years, is contemplating the advisabil-
ity of putting Ina complete set of rowing ma-
chines this fall. The club intends to develop a
Junior eight and four this winter.

Active preparations are already under way for
a busy season at the Atalanta Boat Club. Sev-
eral members will have new shells built, and
many Improvements to the Interior of the club-
house are planned. This club does not Intend
to follow the example of the Union Boat Club
and the Nonpareil Rowing Club, which have
moved up the. Harlem River beyond Washing-
ton Brldgre. Although the Atalanta Boat Club
did not land many victories this eason. the mem-
bers are not at all disheartened. The good
showing of the junioreight on Labor Davy was
evidence that the club has some good material
and willbe Inline for honors next season.

The winter headquarters of the Seawanhaka
Boat Club, which won many victories this sea-
son, through the work of Fred Shephard and
its senior four-oared crow, will be In this city.
The boathous* will be kept open, however, until
the cold weather ends rowing on Flushing Bay.

The senior four-oared crew of the Nonpareil
Rowing Club was out on the Harlem River yes-
terday for the first time in several weekß. Con-
stance S. Titus, bow of the senior four, who
won the championship at the national regatta
on Lake Quinsigamond. Worcester, Mass., has
returned from New Orleans. Fred Backus has
returned from his vacation, a.nd Charles Stein-kamp and Hf»nry Backus, the other members
of the Nonpareil senior crew, have, had a bene-ficial rest.

Many Local Clubs WillInstallRorv-
ing Machines This Winter.

Although the present rowing season Is scarce-
ly completed, oarsmen are already beginning to

plan for an eaxly and active campaign next

year. Many of the old scullers along the Har-

lem River argue that they have been greatly
handicapped in the past by the lack of adequate*

training facilities for the early regattas. Sev-

eral clubs intend to Install rowing machines In

their quarters this year.

OARSMEX MAKE PLAXS.

Rain Keeps Sightseers Off the Van-
derbilt Cup Course.

"While the racing cars entered In the Var.derblU
Cup race were not allowed to practise on tha
course ycetprday. the various quarters where these
cars are kept presented a livelyscene. The mech-
anicians, as a rule, were kept busy carefully look-
Ing over the- machines and seeing that they -were
In perfect order to be taken over the roads to-<lay.

Only five more days remain fcr practice before
the bigr race. and. as Friday will be weighing in

day for the cars, it is likely that few of the drivers
will be out for practice after Thursday morning.

The welshing in time will be from 10 o'clock in
the morning until 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
A heavy rain yesterday morning kept away the

hundreds of tounrg cars that have been driven
over the course on Sundays since the circuit was
oiled. In the afternoon, however, although the
weather was threatening, they were out in largo
numbers.

A ride with Mr. Burley in an Aerocar showed the
course to be In poor condition In places, especially
at the Hairpin Turn, at Old "Westbury. There la
no doubt that the touring cars and vehicles of all
kinds that have been driven on the course have
helped to put the roads in such poor condition.
In most cases the touring cars go over 'he course
at high speed.

The cup commission, however, will have a force
of men at work thl3 morning repairing these bad
places, and reoillng the course willalso be begun
after practice to-day. It h*s been promised that
the course will be in fine vhape for the bigrace on
Saturday next, but this Is highly Improbable.

Walter Christie was much worked up over the
reports that Dr. "Welllschott had difficulty In try-
Ing to pafß him on Saturday, and other statements
crediting him as a reckless driver. Christie sail
yesterday that at no time on Saturday was Dr.
Weillschott within one hundred feet of him. Had
be wanted to pass. Christie said, he would gladly
have made room for him to do so.

Many person? still flo< to the Toledo quar-
ters at Bull's Head to express regret over the dis-
qualification of the racer, Most of them say that
they saw other cars In the elimination trials pushed
In the race, and many are anxloua to sign affidavits
to such an effect.
It Is generally believed among autoists that the

Pope- Toledo cas« will he reopened to-n!sht at the
meeting of the cup commission, at the Gar-den
City Hotel. Mr. Lehman, of the Pope-Toledo
forces, has written to William K. Vanderbllt. Jr.,
callln: his attention to irreeularltles In the de-
cision of the Frayer-Mlller protest, which the ref-
eree and cup commission allowed to *tqnd ajtalnst
the Pope-Toledo car, and Mr. Vanderbilt has said
that he would lay the letter before the cup com-
mission.

The Pope-Toledo people are protesting no car.
but have gathered a mass of affidavits, which, it is
alleged, show that nearly every car In the elimina-
tion race, except the Locomobile, which won. was
pushed or pulled by outsiders at some time In the
race. The Frayer-Mlller car, No. 11. which was
substituted for the Pope-Toledo, was pushed across
the starting line, according: to many who were
watching the start.

The cup commission seems to have acted too
hastily, and Itis to be hoped that the Pope-Toledo
case will be reopened and settled to the satisfac-
tion of all.
Ifthe Frayer-Mlller car was pushed acromi the

line, it seems to be as culpable as the Pope-ToTedo
car. Itis also said that the Christie car reselved j
outside assistance while on the course. The same
Is said of the Thomas car. driven by Robert?,
which was making its fifth round of th« course
when the race was stopped. No other cars were
running at the finish.

QUEEN'S VOLUNTEERS ON CUP COURSE.
The Queen's "Westminster Volunteers, who ar«

to «hoot a match with a team from the 7th Regi-
ment, at Oreedmoor, beginning to-morrow at noon,
wsnt sightseeing In s««ven automobiles yesterday.

They made, a complete circuit of the Vanderbllt
Cup course, and expressed themselves as pleased
with the roads although surprised at the sharp
turns .it cevcral points.

RACING AUTOS REST.

Adnl 80*
!U*" **• ulajiU Champion* va. St. lloui.

BOY DIES FROM HYDROPHOBIA.

Greenwich. Conn, Sept. SO-R^ ll
'o^,^^

aSed five, died from hydrophobia a:Rby a**
MtMPltat but night, having_b.en bitten »>_, i:*i!2The wound was c:u:tenaed Ai:kus» £ «<?

m* «*\u25a0»
sltk yesterday morninfi anJ died In AU^-£ wt:rtl
of that terrible aflHctton. A da^fby the same doit ar the Mm* "s^',- waj fci^*J
watr^> on him ta hein< k^pr. H'^f>S »**

Immediately after he bit the children

OeVsn throughout the* metropolitan <Batrs!U!s
expected t,, turn out In tore* for the toviTS
tournament cf th. Richmond County Coua.rr^
en Thursday. Friday and jf**^^"a"

a
"

er tSI»
There has b^>n no important !"';a p Vj&afc*
short but tricky course since ' ,^" AMOcistleawon The Women's Metropolitan Golf T\?x*title there for the 'ad,Vmnl,In "«*•\u0084™'̂ i
be

T
•Ithteen-hel. medal play•

«J*j!f Sfen*on Thursday, contestant* ?S^*S-Vbi«««W j
teens. R.-at^n eicht prizes tave also Been

thtrty
in these three divisions. There »j» uy.

i~
"

six-hole medal play handicap on &.uurday.

x,, condition, have a*yet been announced by«j»
Eastern J*vfess!or.a! Golfed Associat ton for

first championship tournament to b*-««•*•*
9

link,of the Forest HID Field Club on October^
and 24. There was s.me talk of ****£yg2
oron to all. but the chancea are that P

slonuls In UM CaK wl te allowed to sun.

Geor S e Low. proximal cf the BdWWj 0*

Club, has made a new thirty-slx-hola^ record o

the curse. In a fcur-ball.tounon^g. ©< iSk
he made rounds of .\ and .2 for a toiai v*
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